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ABSTRACT Several genomic methods were applied
for predicting shell quality traits recorded at 4 different
hen ages in a White Leghorn line. The accuracies of
genomic prediction of single-stepGBLUPand single-trait
Bayes B were compared with predictions of breeding
values based on pedigree-BLUP under single-trait or
multitrait models. Breaking strength (BS) and dynamic
stiffness (Kdyn) measurements were collected on 18,524
birds from 3 consecutive generations, of which 4,164 an-
imals also had genotypes from an Affymetrix 50K panel
containing 49,591 SNPs after quality control edits. All
traits had low tomoderate heritability, ranging from 0.17
for BS to 0.34 for Kdyn. The highest accuracies of pre-
diction were obtained for the multitrait single-step
model. The use of marker information resulted in higher
prediction accuracies than pedigree-based models for
almost all traits. A genome-wide association study based
on a Bayes B model was conducted to detect regions
explaining the largest proportion of genetic variance.
Across all 8 shell quality traits analyzed, 7 regions each
explaining over 2% of genetic variance and 54 regions
each explaining over 1% of genetic variance were identi-
fied.Thewindows explaining a large proportion of genetic
variance overlapped with several potential candidate
genes with biological functions linked to shell formation.
A multitrait repeatability model using a single-step
method is recommended for genomic evaluation of shell
quality in layer chickens.
Key words: eggshell quality, genomic prediction, white layers, GWAS
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INTRODUCTION
The eggshell is composed of 95% calcium carbonate
and 3.5% proteins and proteoglycans that constitute
the shell membranes and the shell organic matrix, which
is believed to play a key role in the shell formation
(Hincke et al., 2012). The eggshell is the natural physical
barrier which allows the egg to resist microbial contam-
ination. It also functions to regulate the transfer of meta-
bolic gases and water. Hence, shell quality is one of the
key traits for the poultry breeding industry and is critical
for maintaining egg integrity during transportation and
storage. With its key role in preventing microorganism
invasion, it is also crucial for food safety by preventing
the spread of foodborne diseases. These issues are
relevant not only for eggs used for human consumption
but also for hatching eggs used to reproduce genetic
stocks at the different levels of poultry multiplication
stages, from pure lines to breeder stocks.
Shell quality is a complex trait depending on shell
resistance to breakage, plasticity, and permeability for
its entire area. Multiple factors contribute to poor
eggshell quality including nutrition and the age of the
hen (Hamilton et al., 1979; Roberts et al., 2013).
Accordingly, measurements of shell quality were taken
at 4 hen ages. Changes in hen calcium nutrition and
metabolism can result, among other factors, from
deterioration of the absorption capacity of the gut and
inefficient mobilization of calcium body reserves, which
ultimately lead to declining shell quality. Another
important factor impacting eggshell quality is the
influence of genetics. QTL detection studies for various
shell quality traits have been performed, and
chromosomes Z, 2, 4, and 8 have been most frequently
reported to impact these traits (review by Roberts,
2017). From 15 QTLs detected for eggshell strength by
Rome et al. (2015), 4 showed an interaction with diet,
 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of Poultry
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3 with age at egg collection, and 1 QTL involved both
variables.
Despite its importance for the egg production industry
and recent developments in genomics, very few reports
are available evaluating the genetic basis of shell
strength using genomic data. We have found only 1
article (Wolc et al., 2011) which compared the accuracy
of 2 genomic methods vs. pedigree for puncture score (an
eggshell deformation test). Four genome-wide associa-
tion studies (GWAS) using SNP chips have been re-
ported, using experimental lines or line crosses. Liu
et al. (2011) performed GWAS for eggshell weight,
eggshell thickness, and eggshell strength in White
Leghorn! Brown-Egg Dwarf Layers using a 60K panel;
Sun et al. (2015) performed GWAS for the same traits
using a 600K panel in White Leghorn ! Chinese Dong-
xiang chickens; Rome et al. (2015) performed diet-
specific GWAS for static stiffness and breaking strength
(BS) using a 600K panel in an F1 white commercial
cross, andWolc et al. (2014) performed GWAS for punc-
ture score in a brown commercial line using a 42K panel.
Most of the previous studies were limited in scope to a
single aspect of shell quality (1 type of measurement),
a single age of birds, low density of genetic markers,
low numbers of genotyped birds, or the use of artificially
created mapping populations with allele combinations
that may not be relevant to commercial breeding popu-
lations. Thus, there is a need for a comprehensive study
including genomic prediction and GWAS of shell quality
in modern layers. Better understanding of genetics of
shell quality and optimization of breeding value estima-
tion methods can enhance genetic improvement of these
traits because the accuracy of breeding values is one of
the key components determining the rate of genetic gain.
The objective of this study was to compare the accu-
racy of predictions of breeding values for shell quality
traits at 4 different hen ages using pedigree BLUP
models with those of single-step GBLUP using single-
trait or multitrait models and with a single-trait BayesB
marker-effects model. Additionally, regions explaining
the largest proportion of genetic variance and candidate
genes for shell quality were reported.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The line used for this study was a commercially rele-
vant elite White Leghorn line that has been under selec-
tion for multiple generations for many production
performance traits, including egg production, egg qual-
ity, and feed efficiency. Two lab devices were used to
assess shell quality: (a) the Futura-FEST (Br€oring;
Lohne, Germany), which measures BS (measured in
gF) and which reflects the force necessary to break the
shell, and (b) the acoustic egg test (AET, De Ketelaere
et al., 2000), which uses the vibrational properties of
the shell around the egg’s equator, by tapping repeatedly
(every 90 to cover the entire perimeter) on the surface
with an electromagnetic hammer and recovering the
sound resonance profiles (Coucke et al., 1999). This pro-
cess measures the shell integrity (described as the pres-
ence of microcracks (1) or, by default, their absence (0)
in an intact shell). In intact eggs, the device also uses
resonance parameters along with egg mass in an equa-
tion to calculate a quantitative value, referred to as dy-
namic stiffness (Kdyn), which describes the resistance of
the shell over its entire surface. Because Kdyn is a quan-
titative trait with higher heritability than static mea-
surements such as BS, it has been proposed as an
adequate trait for selection to improve shell quality
(Dunn et al., 2005; Icken et al., 2006; Arango et al.,
2016). The traits used in this study (BS and Kdyn)
were collected on eggs from 18,524 birds from 3
consecutive generations. Breaking strength was
measured on the equator of the egg (BSe) for hens of
26 and 65 wk of age and on poles (BSp) of the egg for
hens at 42 and 86 wk of life; whereas Kdyn was
measured using the AET Columbus device (Octinion,
Leuven, Belgium) at all 4 hen ages. Repeated
measurements were taken at each age, but not all birds
were evaluated for every trait at every time point.
Additional details about these phenotypes can be
found in Arango et al. (2016). The summary statistics
of the data are presented in Table 1.
All data used for this study were collected as part of
routine data collection in the Hy-Line Int. breeding
Table 1. Summary statistics for breaking strength measured at the equator (BSe) at 26 or
65 wk of age and at poles (BSp) at 42 or 86 wk and for dynamic stiffness (Kdyn) measured at all
4 hen ages.
Trait Min Max Mean SD N N BayesB N validation nGen
BSe26 wk 599 6,789 3,246 734 46,009 4,685 1,012 3
BSe65 wk 855 5,872 3,010 725 4,342 1,448 635 3
BSp42 wk 1,100 6,530 3,432 742 13,576 1,022 1,014 1
BSp86 wk 1,040 5,740 2,758 893 14,681 2,509 651 2
Kdyn26 wk 37.5 357.3 141.3 14.8 45,096 4,673 1,006 3
Kdyn42 wk 37.5 219.6 152.4 14.5 20,260 2,989 1,011 3
Kdyn65 wk 38.1 206.7 143.3 16.6 4,209 1,426 678 3
Kdyn86 wk 62.1 357 132.6 18.1 17,865 3,485 608 3
Abbreviations: N, total number of phenotypes available for the analysis; N BayesB, number of phe-
notypes (own phenotypes1 familymeans) used in the BayesB analysis; N validation, number of genotyped
individuals with own phenotypes from the final generation used for validation; nGen, number of genera-
tions with trait records in the data.
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program. Birds were handled according to the company
animal welfare policy that was approved by the com-
pany veterinarian.
Genotyping with a customized Affymetrix 50K panel
was performed on 4,164 animals, comprising males and
females that were selected to produce the subsequent
generation. The panel was a subset of the SNP in the
commercially available 600k Affymetrix chip (Kranis
et al., 2013). The subset of SNP was selected to capture
genetic variation in a specific population with some addi-
tional SNPs selected based on previous studies. The
number of SNPs retained after clustering based on qual-
ity control parameters was 49,591. Of the birds with
phenotypic records, 600 to 1,000 genotyped animals
from the last generation were excluded from the analysis
for the purpose of validation. Their nongenotyped sisters
were retained in the analysis to approximate expected
accuracy of estimated breeding values for males, which
do not have their own performance measured for egg-
related traits but do have records on female relatives.
An 8-trait animal model with the fixed effects of
hatch, machine performing the measurements, and co-
variate of hen age, as well as random additive genetic
and permanent environmental effects, as described in
detail by Wolc et al. (2017), was fitted to estimate
(co)-variance components using a pedigree-based rela-
tionship matrix.
y5 Xb 1 ðZ1 5 I Þa 1 ðZ2 5 IÞ p 1 e
y is a vector of phenotypes.
X is a known design matrix of fixed effects.
b is a vector of fixed effects of hatch of hen, machine
performing the measurements and covariates of age.
Z1 is a known design matrix of random additive
genetic effects.
a is a vector of random additive genetic effects.
Z2 is a known design matrix for random permanent
environmental effects common to all records of a given
animal.
p is a vector of permanent environmental effects to ac-
count for effects common to repeated records on the
same individual.
e is a vector of random residuals.
Covariances between records for the same individual
were accounted for by fitting both the genetic and per-
manent environmental components that were common
to records on the same hen. Standard errors of genetic
parameters were estimated as posterior standard devia-
tions by POSTGIBBSF90, after 110,000 Markov chain
Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations in GIBBS2F90, dis-
carding first 10,000 iterations as burn-in, keeping every
20th sample, with final estimates of AIREMLF90 used
as priors (Misztal et al., 2015). Owing to the high compu-
tational demands and poor stability of variance compo-
nents, single-step analysis was performed as BLUP
(without re-estimation of variance components) for 2
groups of 4 traits: BS and Kdyn traits. The inverse of
the H-matrix was created with default settings specified
in the preGS program, comprising a combination of the
inverse of a G matrix created according to the method
proposed by VanRaden (2008) with current population
allele frequencies and the inverse of the pedigree-based
relationship matrix, which were pooled together with
respective weights of 0.95 and 0.05. All of these analyses
were performed using the BLUPF90 family of programs
(Misztal et al., 2015). Additionally, a BayesB analysis
was performed in GenSel (Fernando and Garrick,
2013), analyzing each trait phenotype separately and
including nongenotyped animals that had genotyped
parents as family means and weighting the residuals
based on family size (Wolc et al., 2011). BayesB was
shown to detect QTL more accurately than other
genomic prediction methods used in this study (Wolc
et al., 2016). In the Bayes B analysis, 95% of the markers
were assumed to have no association with the analyzed
traits, and pedigree-based estimates of variance compo-
nents were used as priors. The MCMC chain length
was 31,000 with 1,000 samples discarded as burn in.
The proportion of variance explained by markers was
estimated as the mean across MCMC samples of the ra-
tio of variance of breeding values divided by phenotypic
variance. To evaluate the gains from using a multitrait
model, pedigree and single-step analyses were also run
as single-trait models on the same data on average re-
cords within each hen age. For each model, the accuracy
of estimated breeding values was estimated as the corre-
lation of predicted merit with and phenotypes of the vali-
dation animals adjusted for fixed effects, with the
resulting correlation divided by the square root of herita-
bility. The same data were used for all methods for eval-
uating accuracy of prediction.
Additional data (650–2,600 individuals depending on
trait) were available for an association analysis, which
was performed with the Bayes B method. The genome
was divided into 998 nonoverlapping one-megabase win-
dows. The ratio of variance of genomic breeding values
based on a specific window to variance of genomic
breeding values based on the whole genome averaged
across MCMC samples was used to measure the propor-
tion of variance explained by that window (Wolc et al.,
2012). Genes that overlapped regions explaining more
than 2% of genetic variance were identified with the
Ensembl BioMart webtool (http://useast.ensembl.org/
biomart/) based on the Galgal4 assembly and the
Ensembl Genes 85 database.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Genetic Parameters
Estimates of heritability and repeatability and of cor-
relations because of genetic and permanent environ-
mental effects between the traits are given in Table 2.
All traits had low to moderate heritability estimates,
with estimates for Kdyn (0.24–0.34) higher than for BS
(0.09–0.26). Similar results were obtained by Wolc
et al. (2014) in an unrelated brown egg layer line, where
estimates of heritability for puncture score were equal to
0.12 and 0.18 for early and late measurements,
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respectively. For lines representing 3 layer breeds,
Arango et al. (2016) reported heritability estimates be-
tween 0.33 and 0.36 for Kdyn and between 0.14 and
0.23 for BS. In other studies using hen-average records,
rather than individual observations, heritability of shell
strength was estimated to be moderate to high (Dunn
et al., 2005; Blanco et al., 2014), similar to our
estimates of repeatability (0.33–0.58). For comparison,
in a population of brown-egg dwarf layers, heritability
for eggshell strength was higher than in the present
study at 0.24 6 0.08 (Zhang et al., 2005).
As expected, estimates of genetic correlations between
consecutive ages for Kdyn were high (.0.8) and eroded
as the time between the measurement periods increased.
A similar observation was made byWolc et al., (2017) in
both Rhode Island Red andWhite Leghorn lines. The BS
traits had lower genetic correlations among each other
(ranging from 0.11 to 0.84) than did Kdyn. The BSe
measurements had slightly higher genetic correlations
with each other (0.47) than the BSp measurements
(0.40), despite the greater age gap between measure-
ments (39 vs.44 wk). Estimates of genetic correlations
between BSe and BSp in lines from 3 breeds ranged
from 0.51 to 0.68 (Arango et al., 2016). Estimates of ge-
netic correlations between the BS and Kdyn traits were
more variable, ranging from 0.12 to 0.78. For traits were
measured at the same age, this could be attributed to
some extent to the covariance of permanent environ-
mental effects between traits. Breaking strength and
Kdyn measurements were only moderately correlated,
which confirms that these traits measure different as-
pects of shell quality. The BS at poles is more critical
for egg integrity after packing, but a weak BS on the
equator may result in cage checks and cracks because
of impacts while traveling on the conveyor systems,
which transport eggs from point of lay to processing or
grading stations in commercial farms. The Kdyn mea-
sures different aspect of shell integrity and was only
moderately genetically correlated with BS. Similar
observations had been made by Arango et al. (2016),
who reported estimates of genetic correlations between
BS traits and Kdyn ranging from 0.23 to 0.51.
Dynamic stiffness has been reported to be a good pre-
dictor of the incidence of shell cracks, particularly micro-
cracks. Arango et al. (2016) estimated genetic
correlations of BS and Kdyn with percentage of cracks
to be around 20.3 and 20.6, respectively. These results
are in agreement with Bain et al. (2006), who showed
that increased Kdyn values resulted in a lower frequency
of cracks during transportation.
Accuracy of Prediction
In terms of predictive ability (Table 3), for traits with
lower numbers of observations, the multitrait model was
advantageous over the single-trait model for both
pedigree-based and single-step analyses. The highest ac-
curacies were obtained for the multitrait single-step
model. For almost all traits, any method that included
marker information had higher accuracy than the corre-
sponding model that was based solely on pedigree infor-
mation. Gains in accuracy from including genomic
Table 2. Estimates of genetic correlations (above diagonal) of permanent environmental correlations (below diagonal), of
heritability (bold on the diagonal), of repeatability (diagonal), and of the proportion of variance explained by markers (last
row) for breaking strength measured at the equator (BSe) at 26 or 65 wk of hen age and at poles (BSp) at hen ages of 42 or


















BSe26 wk 0.17 6 0.09
0.33 6 0.00
0.47 6 0.21 0.60 6 0.28 0.11 6 0.18 0.12 6 0.17 0.29 6 0.15 0.28 6 0.22 0.26 6 0.13
BSe65 wk 0.20 6 0.07 0.20 6 0.03
0.43 6 0.01
0.76 6 0.09 0.84 6 0.11 0.27 6 0.11 0.46 6 0.11 0.70 6 0.06 0.78 6 0.08
BSp42 wk 0.20 6 0.06 0.37 6 0.10 0.09 6 0.02
0.35 6 0.01
0.40 6 0.10 0.19 6 0.08 0.41 6 0.05 0.50 6 0.06 0.40 6 0.09
BSp86 wk 0.08 6 0.04 -0.036 0.07 0.36 6 0.04 0.26 6 0.02
0.58 6 0.01
0.14 6 0.06 0.20 6 0.07 0.51 6 0.10 0.71 6 0.07
Kdyn26 wk 0.98 6 0.02 0.11 6 0.07 0.22 6 0.05 -0.03 6 0.03 0.34 6 0.01
0.60 6 0.01
0.83 6 0.03 0.71 6 0.06 0.47 6 0.05
Kdyn42 wk 0.32 6 0.05 0.46 6 0.07 0.96 6 0.02 0.21 6 0.04 0.35 6 0.03 0.33 6 0.02
0.61 6 0.01
0.93 6 0.03 0.69 6 0.05
Kdyn65 wk 0.23 6 0.06 0.99 6 0.02 0.50 6 0.08 -0.01 6 0.10 0.16 6 0.06 0.58 6 0.05 0.31 6 0.03
0.63 6 0.02
0.88 6 0.08
Kdyn86 wk 0.23 6 0.07 0.25 6 0.06 0.34 6 0.04 0.94 6 0.05 0.10 6 0.03 0.26 6 0.03 0.25 6 0.06 0.24 6 0.02
0.72 6 0.01
h2m 0.12 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.26 0.25 0.25 0.15
Table 3. Accuracy of prediction of breeding values from different
models (pedST—pedigree-based single trait, pedMT—pedigree-
based multitrait, ssST—single-step single-trait, ssMT—single-
step multitrait, BB95—Bayes B) for breaking strength measured
at the equator (BSe) at 26 or 65 wk of age and at poles (BSp) at 42
or 86 wk and for dynamic stiffness (Kdyn) measured at all 4 hen
ages.
Trait pedST pedMT ssST ssMT BB95
BSe26 wk 0.37 0.39 0.53 0.55 0.50
BSe65 wk 0.34 0.50 0.42 0.55 0.39
BSp42 wk 0.38 0.50 0.67 0.71 0.71
BSp86 wk 0.52 0.51 0.68 0.69 0.63
Kdyn26 wk 0.67 0.69 0.84 0.85 0.82
Kdyn42 wk 0.52 0.52 0.65 0.67 0.64
Kdyn65 wk 0.28 0.52 0.47 0.69 0.48
Kdyn86 wk 0.61 0.60 0.84 0.84 0.85
The method with the highest accuracy is marked in bold.
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information in breeding value estimation were smaller
than reported in some previous studies (Wolc et al.,
2011), but in this case, observations from contempo-
raries were retained in training, which creates good pop-
ulation structure (presence of half and full sibs) for
pedigree-based predictions. BayesB, which used only
genotyped animals and family means, had similar accu-
racies as the single-trait single step model that used all
genotyped and nongenotyped individuals.
Genome Wide Association Analyses
Estimates of the proportion of genetic variance
explained by each 1 Mb SNP window across the genome
for BSe and BSp are illustrated in Figure 1 and for Kdyn
in Figure 2. The majority of regions that each explained
over 2% of genetic variance (Table 4) were identified for
traits measured in older hens. Several QTL regions
explained a higher percentage of genetic variance at
older than at younger ages. Similar results were obtained
by Sun et al. (2015), who suggested the effects of some
variants were age-dependent. Some studies (Abasht
et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011) suggested that variants
influencing eggshell quality were characteristic for
either early or late shell quality but not for both. This
same trend was observed here, although some regions
that explained about 1% of variance for both young
and older hens were identified.
Of the 8 1 Mb regions reported in Table 4, 5 had been
previously reported as being associated with egg weight
or eggshell quality. Three regions (chr3: 17 Mb, chr20:
8Mb, and chr26: 5Mb) had not been previously reported
as being associated with egg weight or shell quality in the
QTL database as of 6/10/2019 (www.animalgenome.
org). Regions with the highest percent of genetic vari-
ance explained were identified for BSe at 65 wk of age
on chromosomes 3 and 4 and for Kdyn on chromosome
9. The significant region on chromosome 3 was
comprised of 2 apparent regions at 16 and 17 Mb, which
explained 3.9 and 2.2% of genetic variance, respectively.
Two genes located in this region, CAPN2 and CAPN8,
are involved in interactions with calcium ions, which is
suggestive of them having a role in shell mineralization.
The nearby SLC8A1 gene is involved in calcium ion
transport and positive regulation of bone mineralization.
A window explaining 4.9% of genetic variance for BSe at
65 wk was located on chromosome 4 (75 Mb). The same
window explained 2.3% of genetic variance for the BSe at
26 wk of age. That region overlapped the NCAPG gene
that was reported by Sun et al. (2015) as having both an
effect on eggshell quality for young hens and for influ-














































































































































































































































































































Posion in the genome
BSe26wk BSp42wk BSe65wk BSp86wk
Figure 1. Proportion of genetic variance explained by each 1 Mb SNP window across the genome for breaking strength measured at the equator
(BSe) at 26 and 65 wk of age and at poles (BSp) at 42 and 86 wk.
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with growth in many livestock species (see review by
Takasuga, 2016), and it is hypothesized to impact
eggshell quality by influencing egg weight. The other 2
genes (ITPR2, PIK3C2G) identified by Sun et al.
(2015) were both located on chromosome 1 (at 64 and
67 Mb), and the closest associations in our study were
for BSe at 65 wk of age (1.0% of genetic variance at
63 Mb), Kdyn at 26 wk of age (1.9% of genetic variance
at 62 Mb), and Kdyn at 42 wk of age (0.6% of genetic
















































































































































































































































































































Posion in the genome
Kdyn26wk Kdyn42wk Kdyn65wk Kdyn86wk
Figure 2. Proportion of genetic variance explained by each 1 Mb SNP window across the genome for dynamic stiffness (Kdyn) measured at 26, 42,
65 and 86 wk of age.
Table 4. Genomic regions identified to be associated with breaking strength measured at the equator (BSe) at 26 or 65 wk of age and at
poles (BSp) at 42 or 86 wk and for dynamic stiffness (Kdyn) measured at all 4 hen ages from a Bayes B analysis, along with candidate
genes. Only regions explaining over 2% of genetic variance were included in the table.
Chr Window Mb Trait Variance explained [%] P . 0 (avg) Candidate genes (location in Mb)
QTLs from
AnimalQTLdb
3 16-17 BSe65 wk 3.7 0.997 (0.883) SLC8A1 (15.7)—calcium ion




17-18 BSe65 wk 2.2 0.937 (0.560) CAPN2, CAPN8 (17.0)—calcium
ion binding
Bone mineral density
4 75-76 BSe65 wk 4.9 0.987 (0.817) NCAPG (75.5)—actin
cytoskeleton, CCKAR (72.8)
and LCOLR (75.4)—effect on
body weight
Egg weight, Eggshell
weightBSe26 wk 2.3 1 (0.943)
9 19-20 Kdyn65 wk 7.1 1 (1) RARRES1 (21.9)—coding
ovocalyxin 32, an eggshell matrix
protein
Egg weight
Kdyn86 wk 5.2 1 (1)




20 8-9 BSp86 wk 2.1 1 (0.94) CDH4 (7.7)—calcium ion binding
24 3-4 BSp86 wk 2.1 1 (0.96) CBL (4.2)—calcium ion binding Eggshell weight
26 5-6 Kdyn26 wk 2.6 1 (1) ITPR3 (4.5)—calcium ion
transport
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A number of proteins involved in the process of shell
mineralization and antibacterial defense have been re-
ported so far (Gautron et al. (2001); Nys et al. (2004);
Hincke et al. (2012); Marie et al. (2015)). Some of the
eggshell matrix genes described by either Marie et al.
(2015) or Dunn et al. (2009) overlapped with regions
explaining a high percentage of genetic variance in the
present study. For those proteins, the RARRES1 and
GSN genes were located in closest proximity to the iden-
tified regions on chromosome 9 with over 2% of variance
explained. The gene RARRES1 (chr 9: 21.9 Mb) encodes
Ovocalyxin-32, an eggshell matrix protein found within
the outer layers of the eggshell and in the cuticle. The as-
sociation of SNPs within exons of Ovocalyxin-32 with
eggshell quality was described in detail by Fulton et al.
(2012) and in previous studies (Gautron et al., 2001;
Dunn et al., 2009; Uemoto et al., 2009; Takahashi et al.,
2009, 2010). Association studies revealed a significant
effect of Ovocalyxin-32 on several shell-related traits,
including shell color in white egg lines and line-specific sig-
nificant effects on albumen height, early egg weight,
puncture score, and yolk weight (Fulton et al., 2012). In
the study of Dunn et al. (2012), markers located in the
RARRES1 gene were associated with orientation of the
calcium carbonate crystals.
The closest candidate gene to the region identified on
chromosome 17 (Table 4) is GSN (chr17: 8.4 Mb), which
encodes gelsolin, a calcium-binding protein and is abun-
dant at the terminal stage of shell mineralization. The
QTL regions on chromosomes 20 and 24 were located
close to genes encoding calcium binding proteins,
CDH4 and CBL, respectively.
The gene located in close proximity to the region on
chromosome 26 (ITPR3) (Table 4) is IP3 receptor-2
and is involved in ion transfer for supplying eggshell min-
eral precursors in the hen’s uterus (Jonchere et al.,
2012). Another IP3 (ITPR2) (chr1: 67 Mb) was identi-
fied in the work of Sun et al. (2015) as a promising candi-
date gene involved in eggshell calcification and eggshell
mechanical properties. In the study reported herein,
there was no indication of a QTL in the region of this
gene. Perhaps the intensive and multigenerational selec-
tion for shell quality in this commercial line has resulted
in fixation of favorable alleles in this region, or the previ-
ously reported QTL was population specific. The organic
matrix is believed to play a key role in shell formation
(Nys et al., 2004; Hincke et al., 2012). It is
hypothesized that the eggshell organic matrix plays an
important regulatory role in assembly of the calcite
zone with calcium carbonate. There is evidence that
proteins in the shell influence the variability of calcium
carbonate crystal traits, such as crystal size and
orientation, which are directly related with the
ultrastructure of the eggshell (Dunn et al., 2012).
CONCLUSIONS
Accuracies of predictions of breeding values for shell
quality traits at different hen ages were compared using
pedigree-based models and using genomic information.
Use of genomic information resulted in higher accuracies
than pedigree-based models for almost all traits. The
highest accuracies were obtained with a multitrait
single-step model. All traits had low to moderate herita-
bility, with estimates for Kdyn being higher than those
for BS. Breaking strength and Kdyn measurements
were only moderately correlated, which confirms that
these traits measure different aspects of shell quality.
A multitrait repeatability model implemented in a
single-step method is recommended for genomic evalua-
tion of shell quality in layer chickens.
Seven regions each explaining over 2% of genetic vari-
ance and 54 regions each explaining over 1% of genetic
variance were identified. Several candidate genes were
identified in close proximity to those regions, some of
which overlapped with previously reported QTL.
Further studies are needed to determine and validate
the specific roles of QTL identified for these candidate
genes for eggshell strength and resilience.
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